Abstract. Versioning of hypertext documents is in many aspects very similar to versioning of software systems (and their components). In the paper we concentrate on an analysis of similarities and di erences between them with the intention of possibly nding in the area of software con guration management a starting point for a new method of version control in hypertext systems. Then, we have proposed a model of a hypertext document which takes into account the perspective of its permanent change. Hypertext documents are modelled by two kinds of nodes in an AND/OR graph. The model forms a basis for building a con guration.
Introduction
Version control has been identi ed as one of the critical research areas in the hypertext eld 8]. It is important especially for hypertext documents published on the web.
Methods of support to versioning hypertext systems have been subject of intensive research for some time 9, 12, 14, 7] . However, the problem has quite naturally been related by many to versioning software systems which is being studied in software engineering.
Software con guration management (SCM) is a very active research area of software engineering today. In spite of many contributions to nding a way how to manage (large) software systems which evolve, researching a framework for uni ed version model which integrates extensional and intensional versioning, state-based and change-based versioning, revisions and variants, etc. remains on the agenda 4, 15].
Although we can consider a hypertext document as a software system (and consequently apply principles of SCM to versioning and con guration management of hypertext documents) there are several speci c features of hypertext documents which deserve attention when e cient CM is to be implemented. We will discuss them later in the paper.
It becomes increasingly important to make explicit the structure and the relations between parts of the document because there is often a need to build a con guration of the (part of) document as a whole.
Documents are typically highly interrelated and often have an implicit structure (e.g., order of chapters, content of document, index, etc.). Therefore the process of building a hypertext document con guration is itself a complex one. Bookkeeping of attributes and relations of thousands of objects alone, not to speak of the frequency of their changes is a task which can best be handled by a computer. A support from a computer should further be sought in freeing the author(s) of document from the burden of a too detailed con guration speci cation. Instead, the author should have means to write higher level requirements which specify the con guration implicitly. Ultimately, this leads to employing relevant knowledge which would be represented explicitly and used by the computer. This can be considered as an approach to automating the above mentioned part of the hypertext documents management.
Any progress in automating is hard to imagine without further formalisation in describing the objects and processes. In this paper, we discuss the problem of modelling a versioned hypertext document. A model is used to express its structure, respecting in our case the viewpoint of building the hypertext document con guration. We have adopted the AND/OR graph model used in software con guration management 1]. Semantics of the model is speci ed according to speci c properties of hypertext documents. ? The work reported here was partially supported by Slovak Science Grant Agency, grant No.
G1/4289/97.
2 Hypertext documents vs. software systems A hypertext document is in contrast to a traditional text (as a book) nonsequential (nonlinear), i.e. there is no single order that determines the sequence in which the text is to be read. When re ecting on hypertext documents, two perspectives are especially worth mentioning: (1) user perspective where a navigational character of the hypertext document is important (for a document to be a hypertext, it must allow the users to take control over a set of links among units of information interactively 11]); (2) developer perspective where a life cycle, an architecture, a model, etc. are important features.
Our main interest is to capture the developer perspective. From this point of view a hypertext document has many similarities with the notion of software as it is traditionally understood: { both consist of many components (nodes in the hypertext) which may undergo changes; { both usually consist of many content types of components (e.g., in a WWW site the contents can range from HTML pages to Java programs, or sound les); { components of both of them can be either static i.e., source (known in advance) or dynamic i.e., computed, or derived i.e., generated by the system; { components of both of them are interrelated in several various ways (here, e.g. composition and dependency relationships in a software system specialize to links in a corresponding hypertext document). Relationships can be in both of them represented either explicitly in the sense that their instances have been marked in the document, or implicitly when the instances can be inferred from the contents of the document; { both of them are under computer control; { both of them are very often created and maintained by teams, so it may be desirable to maintain di erent versions; { the components are in both of them managed using le systems, relational databases, and objectoriented databases; { both are often developed in teams by multiple developers (e.g., when they are large).
Usually, the material in a hypertext document (e.g., WWW site) is authored by several teams. Since many documents can be integration points for various departments or functions, each of these departments use their own authoring teams to prepare the information for the hypertext documents. However, overall document has to present a consistent, navigable hypertext that is made up of material supplied by these teams. The problem is similar to the integration and testing step performed in software development. Teams may want to "install" or "stage" delivery of information in hypertext by swapping di erent con gurations for di erent uses at di erent times.
Therefore collaborative development leads naturally to versioning. However, we do not discuss this issue in the paper. In 5] there is presented an interesting approach to modelling versions in a collaborative work by so called 'modal model' which takes into account a context of the use of versions.
The primary purpose of a software system development is to build executable software from its components (i.e., a con guration) which can be used for automated support of some task. The primary purpose of a hypertext document is to convey information by being browsed and consequently read (or heard, watched, etc, in case of hypermedia). In case of internet, or intranet hypertext documents there is a new interesting goal of browse (or download) speci c con guration of the visited site.
Speci c properties of hypertext documents enable the use of more speci c structures and processes for con guration management. They are based on the characteristic properties and occurence of components and relationships between them: { a structure of hypertext documents is more dynamic and subject to change than with most software systems. This means that hypertext document has great exibility, which is normally an advantage but can also be a disadvantage 11]. Structure of software systems is typically restricted to a strict hierarchy which can be modelled by a tree or by an acyclic directed graph. A model of hypertext document may contain cycles; { a hypertext document often requires that there are represented dependencies which are ner grained than in a traditional software; { a hypertext document contains fewer types of relationships between components (nodes). Relationships are represented by links which often express explicit navigation ("activate this link to visit that related resource") or the position of a document within a series of documents.
Model of hypertext document
Solving various problems related to building hypertext document con gurations requires describing the actual hypertext document in the simplest possible way, but still su ciently rich to re ect the principal relations and properties which are decisive in the building process.
In spite of mentioned speci c properties of a hypertext document we can with advantage use the analogy of the hypertext document with a software system. Generally, various kinds of graphs are being used to model software systems. The model is often provided by AND=OR graphs 13, 6, 1] .
We attempt to describe a hypertext document with the speci c purpose in mind, i.e. to be used during development and maintenance, and speci cally in building the hypertext document con guration. Therefore, our model encompasses those parts of the document and those relations among them which are important for building a con guration. Due to many similar properties of software systems and hypertext documents we nd the intertwinded AND=OR graphs suitable for modelling a hypertext document.
Note that we adopted the version oriented model (as an alternative to a change oriented one) where explicit versions of components are used to construct con gurations. "Intensional vs. extensional versioning" is orthogonal to a model of the system 4], thus this is not a restriction for the proposed model.
Elements of the model
Throughout the rest of the paper we use the term hypertext component as any kind of identi able entity put under con guration management control (i.e., hypertext nodes { elementary units as well as parts of a hypertext document { composite units). Creating a hypertext component version can be done in one of two possible ways. First, versions are created to represent alternative solutions of the same purpose. They di er in some attributes. Such 'parallel' versions, or variants, are frequently results of di erent specializations. Second, versions are created to represent improvements of previous ones, or as modi cations caused by error correction, content enhancement, and/or adaptation to changes in an environment. Such 'serial' versions, or revisions, are frequently results of concretizations of the same variant. A family of hypertext components comprises all components which are versions of one another.
When de ning a model of a hypertext document, relations between hypertext components should be considered. They can be either development-induced, for example is variant and has revision, or navigational, i.e. hypertext links. We identify several types of links based on the location of the source and destination: intra-component links are links with both the source and destination located in the same component; inter-family links are links with both the source and destination located in di erent components within di erent families; inter-document links are links with both the source and destination located in di erent documents. We distinguish also implicit links which mirror the prede ned structure of the document such as next, previous, home, etc.
We found useful to consider variant as a set of hypertext components. This conceptual design choice does not impose any serious limitations in most cases. On the contrary, it provides a considerable exibility to the con guration management process. It o ers a useful abstraction that should simplify the process. In order to describe variants, we de ne a binary relation is variant which determines a set of hypertext components with the same (1) navigational relations, (2) variant attributes and (3) constraints (in the sense of combining components to con gurations) within a given family.
Let us note that the distribution of hypertext components to variants depends on a decision which properties are considered as variant properties and as revision properties, i.e. unique properties of the actual hypertext component. Decision about distributing attributes is left open in our approach because it depends on the project, its size, problem domain, etc. Typical recommendations applicable in many cases are to consider as variant attributes the following properties: speci c characteristics of the document being presented, characteristics of the development environment (language, formalism for text formating), etc. This means in our terminology that their change leads to a new variant. Properties related to the development process such as state, change description, author, date, time are often considered as revision attributes, i.e. their change leads to a new revision.
One consequence of our design decision of taking variants to be sets of components is that from the two kinds of versions of components, only revisions are left to represent actual single hypertext components (e.g., nodes of a hypertext network).
As an example, let us present a part of a hypertext document which includes versions of (some of) its components. The example is taken from Maria's home page where { among other things { the Let us re ect the concept of variants once more by viewing of this gure. Assuming a branch in the version tree of REQUIREMENTS family resulted just from changing the author and the attribute "author" is considered a revision attribute, this family consists of just a single variant. Although there is a branch in the version tree, it does not give rise to another variant. Consider now the ASSIGNMENTS family. Assuming a branch resulted from changing a graphic mode and the attribute "graphic" is considered a variant attribute, the family consists of two variants. Finally, a change of the navigational relation in the family KBS HOME gives rise to another variant even if there is no branch.
AND/OR graph model
The concepts introduced above will let us to formulate a model of a hypertext document which supports the process of con guration building. In the case of a software system a con guration is often de ned as a collection of components tailored to a speci c purpose. This de nition can be adopted to a hypertext document, too.
Our method of modelling a hypertext document H is to describe it by an oriented graph M H = (N; E), with nodes representing reference to families and variants in such a way that these two kinds of nodes alternate on every path and every maximal connected subgraph has at least one root.
Any element of E; (e 1 ; e 2 ) 2 E, called an edge, is of one from among the two mutually exclusive kinds. Either e 1 2 V ARIANT H (a set of variants of a hypertext document H) and e 2 2 F S (a set of family names of a hypertext document H); in this case, the node e 1 (variant) is called the AND-node. Or e 1 2 F S ; e 2 2 V ARIANT H ; in this case, the node e 1 (reference to family) is called the OR-node. Revisions are covered in the model through AND-nodes which represent variants, i.e. sets of revisions.
We remark that the binary relation originating at AND node stands for navigational relations (relating variants to families) Implicit links and intra-component links are not captured by the model. The relation originating at OR node mirrors has variant relation. In case when composite nodes are incorporated in the model the former relation can represent also the composition relationship.
The requirement that a model of a hypertext document should have at least one root is motivated by the fact that the model should serve the purpose of building a hypertext document con guration. When there is no root in a model, then it is not possible to determine which components are to be selected for a con guration.
Actually, this requirement is not a restriction in our case as a document commonly has an entry point to start reading from. Moreover, the hypertext document model captures the notion of a de nite hypertext document. In the case of WWW hypertext documents we do not have ambition to model the whole hypertext network. Rather, a WWW network is to be modelled as a collection of hypertext The example hypertext document depicted in Figure 1 can be expressed by an AND=OR graph in Figure 2 . For the sake of simplicity, variants are given names which are derived from the name of the corresponding family by su xing it with a natural number. Formal de nition of such a model is presented in 1] where modelling a software system is considered. The di erence lies in the interpretation of speci c parts of the model which were described above.
Note that in such a model of a hypertext document, versions of links are represented by a new variant in the family of components. A hypertext component need not to be a le. For example, in many cases it is advantageous to consider a page (in a WWW site) together with all graphical objects included in it as a hypertext document node.
Building of a hypertext document con guration
When building a con guration, for each family already included in a con guration there must be selected at least one variant. For each variant already included in a con guration, there must be included all the families related by architectural relations to that variant. Taking into account that a software component is determined completely only after a revision has been selected, the resulting con guration is built by selecting precisely one revision for each selected variant.
Note that not precisely one variant for each family included in a hypertext document con guration is to be selected but instead at least one. This is a consequence of the speci c characteristics of the hypertext document and of our de ntion of its model. Variants can for example represent sets of revisions in di erent languages (Slovak, English, etc.). Sometimes there is a requirement to have the document written in several languages so more than one variant for a particular family should be incorporated into the con guration.
There can be built several di erent con gurations from a model of a hypertext document, usually based on di erent required purposes of the desired con guration. There can be desired a con guration for the end user, a con guration for further development, etc. Such con gurations can be speci ed by di erent con guration requirements.
In order to build a con guration, our method that was designed originally for software systems can be used 2] together with a programming technique of implementing search of AND=OR graphs with constraints 3]. This technique uses markings to maintain consistency and identi cation the reason for a deadend. It attempts to nd a place in the graph where the search for an alternative solution should be resumed.
The method takes into account the knowledge about the navigational relations between components, about selecting components (families) and also about selecting a variant and revision for each family. Selection of a variant and a revision can be accomplished by our method for version selection 10]. Our strategy of version selection is based on a sequence of heuristic functions which reduce the set of suitable versions. By changing the order in which the heuristic functions are applied we can vary the importance of the evaluation criterion which the given function embodies.
Conclusion
We have presented an AND=OR graph model of hypertext document. The model is based on the similarities of software systems and hypertext documents and on speci c characteristics of hypertext documents. Main strengths of our approach to modelling hypertext documents for con guration management are (1) considerating of the conceptual distinction between variants and revisions, (2) considerating of navigational relations at the variant level, (3) abstarcting from implicit and intra-component links in the model which results in simpler model, and (4) allowing more than one hypertext component from a particular family to be in a con guration. In the case of web documents we propose an atomic hypertext document to be in most cases of greater granularity than a le.
Our way of modelling a hypertext document is limited by the fact that every change (leading to a new version) of variant attributes, constraints or navigational relations outside the component but within the hypertext document results in a new variant regardless to the real nature of the change.
The area of hypertext documents versioning and con guration building requires further research. Open problem is acquiring knowledge on the suitability of component versions. In case when attributes of components are not known for no matter what reason, methods of reverse engineering could be attempted to supply them.
The proposed model together with a method for con guration building could be incorporated into a hypertext system. At the moment we have started with prototyping for modelling versioned web pages. We concentrate on a developer perspective as was indicated in the paper. At the implementation level it is advantageous to use results from research in versioning databases.
